THE BAND:

SOUL DOCTOR is a Long Island, NY based Soul, Funk, R&B band. The members of Soul Doctor have played
together on and off for the past 19 years under various names and have formed yet once again to bring their energies together into a
formidable Soul/Funk band called SOUL DOCTOR. At the core of the band is the rhythmically intense, energy packed sets of
groovin’, funky, soulful hits of yesterday and today that are delivered with precision, authenticity, and stage fire that is sure to get your
body moving! Be advised…Soul Doctor is no ordinary cookie cutter cover band doing the same old song and dance. With 6
extraordinary musicians and phenomenal Vocals and Harmonies, this band can throw down anything from old school, high energy Aretha Franklin, Sly and the Family Stone, The Jackson 5, Prince, and the Temptations… to New Soul Vibes like; Joss Stone, Alicia
Keys, Lenny Kravitz & Gavin Degraw - with a flair, intensity and stage presence that’s all their own.

Michael Perrone (Lead Vocals, Guitar):

Founding member of Soul Doctor. Formerly played with “the Electric Dudes”,
“Skunk”, Members of Electra Recording Artists “White Trash”, Members of Electra Recording Artists “Scatterbrain”. Credits: Ace
Frehley’s - Frehley’s Comets - Rock Soilder’s track, Sears Holiday Jingle, The Marvelletes. He has been writing and performing his
original music since 1991 in the tri-state area. And also sings with the Church of the Intercessor Choir where he is a featured soloist on
3 albums and has performed at Nassau Coliseum, North Fork Theatre (Westbury Music Fair), Jones Beach Theatre, and on TCAR
Channel 29 Cable Network.

Victoria Perrone (Lead Vocals, Assorted Percussion):

Formerly played with “The Chiclette’s”, “Skunk”,
“LeOnde”, “Blue Shadow”. She has done national jingle work with prominent companies such as; Sears, Coke, and Roy Rogers.
She has performed with and backed well known doo-woppers; Lou Christie, Darlene Love, and The Classics. And has performed at
GIANT’s Stadium, Jones Beach Theatre, Trump Tower & Trump Taj Mahal (Atlantic City), and Nassau Coliseum. She also is a
featured soloist on three albums with the Church of the Intercessor Choir and is still continuing to write and perform her own original
music locally.

Chris Jusino (Backing Vocals, Lead Guitar):

Currently plays with Sparkwood and Twenty-One (Acoustic Duo),
Flaming Merkin, Sue Wendelkin and Soul Doctor. Formerly played with: One Groovy Coconut, The Movin' Out band (the Billy Joel
Musical on Broadway), The Blue Beats, Tiny Crooks, Skunk, Track 1 AB ,The New York Ska/Jazz Ensemble, Avenging Disco
Godfathers, Serial Poets, Altered Minds, & Suicide Circus. Chris is also a music instructor at Nassau Community College.

Mike Desroches (Keyboards):

One of the founding members of Blooka, a Rock/Alternative band, which opened for such
major bands as, Eminem, Stone Temple Pilots, Counting Crows, Live, 311, Jimmies Chicken Shack, and Blues Traveler. In addition to
Soul Doctor, He is currently in the band Saturday Night Special, featuring Legendary members of Lynyrd Skynyrd, Artimus Pyle, Ed
King, Jojo Billingsley, and Leslie Hawkins. His bands have included prominent musicians such as Ryan Waters (Guitar player for Sade
and Pink), John Micheli (Drummer for Meatloaf), and Mike Sorrentino (Drummer for Ritchie Blackmore). His music has been played
on various radio stations including, 102.7 WNEW’s Opie and Anthony show, 92.7 WLIR, and his song “Lemon Lover” hit “20” on
Hawaii’s KTUH College Radio. His band Blooka, won the Icast.com unsigned band contest over more than 50,000 other entries. After
playing with such acts as Mayhem recording artist Gerald Bair, and Randy and The Rainbows (hit single “Denise” 1963), he went on to
work for the Omni pop agency. The grueling schedule he maintained enabled him to fine-tune his skills as a performer.

Rich Briody (Bass): Rich joins Soul Doctor following several busy years with “Four on the Floor”, playing classic rock, pop and

blues at many area clubs. Before that, Rich brought his bass talents to the top-forty rock of “Sour Mash” and the hard rock and blues of
“Spider”, where he teamed with Soul Doctor's ace drummer Rob Jaeger. Rich was also the original bassist for “the Chiclettes”, "New
York's # 1 Girl Group" and later rejoined the band, backing Victoria Perrone on stage for many shows. Rich formed and led “Online”,
an eight-piece rock/funk band that featured a three-piece horn section and made many appearances in the New York metropolitan area,
including several hugely successful shows at the China Club. Online played both a full repetoire of original music (released on Choice
Records) as well as, rock and R&B classics. That band also featured Rob Jaeger and Rich's brother, hit "smooth jazz" artist, guitarist
Steve Briody. Rich's eclectic abilities have also found him in numerous other performances playing not only rock, but jazz, country,
R&B and, of course, Soul!

Rob Jaeger (Drums, Backing Vocals):

With nearly 20 years of performing experience, Rob’s projects span from Classic
Rock and Alternative to Contemporary Jazz, Motown, and R&B. He has appeared in several well known venues throughout the tri-state
area including Manhattan’s China Club, Le Bar Bat and Bitter End, and Long Island’s Mulcahy’s, Neptunes, and OBI. Formerly played
with “The Chiclettes”, “Spider”, “Skunk” with members of Electra Recording Artists Scatterbrain, and Online with recent 215 Records
recording Artist Steve Briody, currently appearing on CD 101.9. Rob’s work can also be found on the 1991 CD Production of Online
under the independent recording label Choice Records.

